
 

 

FACIALS explained 

 
   

text to book: +61-429 828 185 

How we are different? 
 

STAFF: Ethical, qualified and dedicated, our experienced staff just 
love to constantly learn. We upgrade our skills all the time, review 
clinical trials and stay on top of newest developments. We hungrily 
read white papers published in peer reviewed biomedical journals, 
and bring you, our client, the latest news and enhancements.  
 
EQUIPMENT: We use state-of-the-art European aesthetic technology 
(Nobel prize winning works). The most advanced modern cosmeceu-
tical techniques and unique protocols which took years to develop . 
 
PRODUCTS: Active, potent formulations are used with all treatments. 
Gentle yet powerful, with no nasties.   
 
BUDGET: Before anything is done we perform detailed skin analysis 
and the initial consultation. You get a complete picture with the ex-
planation of benefits and risks of various facial skin treatments and 
procedures. Then together, we compare your options and tailor your 
treatment plan to your skin type and budget.  
 
TREATMENTS: What sets us apart from so many other operators 
more than anything else is that all of our skin treatments are fully 
customised for your skin according to how it presents on the day of 
your treatment.  You may be surprised with how different each 
treatment may be every time you visit the clinic. We guarantee that  
each session will be precisely designed so that your skin gets the 
most out of each treatment! 
 

Clinical Treatments Menu  
 
 

ANTI-AGEING OPTIONS: 
 

Dermal Needling/ CIT   IPL Photo facial 
Customised Medi Facials   LED light therapy 
Meso Advanced Range    Lymphatic drainage  
Non-injectable lip plumper (with HA) 
   

ACNE/ BLEMISHES: 
 

Customised Medi Facials   IPL Photo facial  
Facial w extractions   LED light therapy 

 

PIGMENTATION/ SKIN LIGHTENING:    
 

Cosmelan (Melasma peel)  White peel 
IPL Photo facial (sun damage)  Custom Medi Facial 
Skin lightening treatments (various face/body areas) 

CUSTOMISED MEDI FACIALS 
With any of these: Lactic | Salicylic | Mandalic | Age peel | White peel  
A tailor made facial (often combined with a peel) designed specifically 
for each individual as no two skins are the same.  Detailed skin analysis 
followed by a fully customised facial treatment solution using cos-
meceutical ingredients blended specifically for you.  

 

MESO ADVANCED RANGE 
This specially formulated compounds are designed to improve specific 
issues. “Supermen” of treatments, totally focused on anti-ageing and/
or anti pigmentary outcomes.  Improve texture, elasticity, pigmentary 
issues, rebuild collagen and elastin. We will target a specific skin chal-
lenge: blemishes, acne, congested skin, uneven skin tone and texture, 
pigmentation, fine lines, wrinkles, dull complexion and more 

 

DERMAL NEEDLING / CIT 
Superstar of all treatments— collagen induction therapy uses skin’s 
own natural healing response to produce more collagen, resulting in 
rapid regeneration of cells. Improves skin texture, dramatically reduces 
lines, scars, acne pits, stretch marks, lifts and rebuilds skin. Always com-
bined with the most potent growth factors and proteins.  
 

SKIN LIGHTENING (FACE, PRIVATE AREAS, ANAL ETC) 
Each session starts with a micro peel followed by active compounds in-
fusion. It involves an application of a specifically formulated skin light-
ening/brightening serum at first, and then a cream. This solutions are 
infused with the help of electroporation. This technology allows for 
large molecules to enter and penetrate the cellular membrane and that 
is of the keys to the treatment's success. As the active ingredients make 
their way into the mid layer of the skin, the formulation works inside 
the cells to achieve lightening and to inhibit the over production of pig-
ment (melanin).  

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE TREATMENT 
Quality of skin is intimately related to the quality of the blood and 
lymph.  By cleaning the fluid within the tissues skin cells are provid-
ed with a healthier environment in which they thrive & regenerate.  
Boost your skin's health & radiance and get a fresh glow.  
 

COSMELAN  
Known as “Melasma peel” , the#1 leading depigmentation treat-
ment in the world. It’s a “heavy duty” treatments that eliminates 
pigmentation up to 90%. Home care included with each profes-
sional treatment.  1 treatment needed.  


